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ADVERMSING KxAmES. ape era 
BN | We willsend the Progressive Bee Keeper with 

Alladvertisements will be’inserted at the The Review... ccc... -.. «. ($1.00)... ...-...81 35. 
rate of 15 cents per line, Nonpareil space, each Gleanings............... OO 25 PS 

insertion; 12 lines of Nonpareilspace make 1 American Bee Journal...... 1 00.......... 135 

inch, Discounts will be given as follows: li Ganadian'bee ouranliee 9 100 ee aren 
On 10 lines and upwards, 3 times, 5 per cent; | American Bee Keeper....... D0 ee eS) 

6 times, 15 per cent; 9 times, 25 per cent; 12 | ne 

times, 85 per cent. ise Colman’s Rural World. AiO) eaten 
On 20 lines and upwards, 3 times, 10 per cent; | Ne % fs 4 Journal of Agriculture... 1 00 .... al oa 

6 times, 20 per cent: 9 times, 30 per cent; 12 - a Re 

times, 40 per cent Kansas Farmer ....... .. TOUS creel oo 
i Be 2 | Home and Farn’ G2. a5 On 80 lines and upwards, 3 times, 20 percent: = : : tae 
Pevnnen ou per cont: 9: tines, a0 per icent; 420. '°> > = 

times, 50 per cent. BE K BOOKS 
We reserve the right to refuse all advertise: 

ments that we consider of a questionable f i . . 
einiaoten: No bee keeper can atford to be without a li- 
es | brary of bee books, A book costing from fifty 

eG cents to one dollar is worth many hundreds of 
pie id 50 YEARS’ | dollars to one who would succeed. Kyery be- 
iy tg EXPERIENCE. ginnershould have a book suitable for begin- 

3 9 Shad RUN ORELS TE PETA ners, (one that will point out the road), and 
7 | i “] | “those more advanced will need something 

<Q my fs Bg ba fa Sey | more scientific asa reference book. We will 
Ss 5 iy @ a i ° B | here give the numes of such books as we rec- 
Za eae Pai aaa oe ae 4 | ommend, and will be pleased to furnish you, 
An ae 2 sending them by mail at the following prices: 
DH ae Cagis RADE GUARKS, = The Amateur Bee Keeper, ia sem for 

oe GOBYR LUT o es, Deginners), by Prot Rouse, price, 28c. 
ce 5 Huaw aie 

Anyone sending a sketch and description may _ Advanced Bee | mutates by Woe 
quickly ascertain, free, whether an invention is, utchfnson ; price, 50c. 
probably patentable. ‘Communications strictly —by Dr. 
fonfidentiat’ Oldest apeneyforecemins patent, | & MaAu. pammone ane Bees ra! 
in America. We have a Washington office. , rae Dae: 
Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive Manual of the Apiary,—By Prof. A. J. 

special notice in the Cook; price, $1.25. 

SCIENTIFIG AMERIGAN The A, B, C of Gee Culture, by A. 1. 
* beautifully illustrated, 1 islaticion cof Rooumpnee, S108 y d, largest circulation ’ ; 
any scientific journal, weekly, corms $3.00 4 year; A Treatise on Foul Brood, ty Dr. 

/ $1.50.six months. Specimen copies and HAND Howard; price. 25c. 
BOOK ON PATENTS sent free. Address Address, 

MUNN & CO. \ pats 861 Broadway, New York. Leahy Mfg. Co., Higginsville. Mo. 

S=_ Bring us Big Trade. Goods Keep it. 
If you want the best supplies that can be made at a little less cost than you can buy the 

same goods for elsewhere. write to us for low prices. 1897 Catalogue now ready. Ask 

for it and a free copy of the AMBRICAN BEE KEEBPER (36 pages). Address, 

cS VAT TAT \l F VEE. i Wi TNT [ i W THE W. T. FALCONER MFG. CO.. JAMESTOWN, N.Y 
("Please mention the “Progressive” in answering this advertisement. 

Special R 1 Offers. BR pecia enewa Ss 

Prompt renewals are so desired that I am going to make special offers. For $1,(0 I will 
send the Bee-Keepers’ Review for 1897 und the 50¢ book, “Advanced Bee Cuiture.”’ or. in 
place of the book, 12 back numbers of the Review. For $1.50 I will send the Review and a 
tine, tested, Italian queen—queen to be sent early in the season of 1897, Vor $1.75. the Re- 
view and a $1.10 Bingham (Conquerer) smoker, postpaid. For $2.50, the Review and 1.000 
No. 1, first-class, one-piece sections. But remember. that these offers will be withdrawn Jan. 
Ist, as the sole object in making them is to induce the sending in of subscriptions before 
that date. New subscribers will get the December number free. 1f not acquainted with the 
Review. send for samples. : F 

Wet HUTCHINSON. Flint, Mich. 

Please mention the “Progressive” in answering this advertisement.



: _— MAKE YOUR S.T.FISH £ CO. ccepegy MORE YouR 
189 SOUTH WATER ST.. can he ee 

EAE ip | Na Bee-Keepers will save CHICAGO. eaeera Pscceor cline 
: rate , NY Ly ‘| \\ Foot. Power Circular 

We handle HONEY every day in the year. PGS |_\\ Saw in making their 
Correspondence solicited. We have been SS) Hives. Sections and 
twenty years at above location, and refer to 2 Lea Boke eran 

First National Bank. Chicago, ae F “7 ed. Catalogue tree. 
Hurst Sutivual bau, Los Angeles, Cal.. 
First Nationa. ani, San Jose, Cal, = 
Gleanings in Bee Culture, Medina, 0. WOR 2 JOHN BARNES CO’ 

"Your banker can see our rating. 914 Ruby St. ROCKFORD, ILLS 

Also dealers in Butter, Cheese, Eggs Ploase tentio fhe SProcreaeieees Inpplest Potatoes: ease mention the “Progressive. 
Our facilities for selling unsurpassed. OOOO 

Reserve our address for future reference. 
Please mention the “Progressive.” p cS 

ee OPELAR MAGAZINES 
BWEDVSGH HS BVBODE 

3 Dt FOR THE HOME A FREE EDUCATION. a 
‘i fife An education at Harvard, Yale, orany $ eee id Renee —— 

other college or institution of learning fo Franweleslieog seanoe 
in the United States. or inthe New bng- Galan PRANK LESLIES Oainira Conscevatory of Masten arc poceiee Giles Poy 5 
cured by any young man or woman who iy ILAR Monty 
is in carnest. Write for paruiculars @ a Ws Piers 
quickly JAMES D. BALL, a ene OP 2 

36 Bromfield Street, Boston, Mass. ce) fron NA NY co Weed 
Kx W Bo NGC 

Canccens © wekeande (BOYS Ks Gy 
Please mention the “Progressive. = @\\GIRLY Ke BAS) 

WA N I E D s Panacea 
Agents to sell our new book, Dictionary of , 

United states History, by Prot, J. FRANKLIN FRANK LESLIE Ss 
JAMESON. Needed by every teacher, pupil, 
and family; indorsed by press and’ public. 
Agents selling fifty books per week. Success- 
ful agents will be made veneral agents, Big 
pay. PURITAN PUBLISHING CO... 
fort Boston, Muss. M O N [ H LY 

Please mention the “Progressive.” 
ee ee Se Contains each Month: Original Water Color 

ae ee Frontispiece ; 128 Quarto ‘Pages of Reading 
ry Matter; 100 New and High-class Ilustra- 
I As uee ! tions; More Literary Matter and Ilustra~ 
ex S ns . tions than any other Magazine in America. 

Ei 5 25 cts.; $30 Year. , 
Golden [talians, Adel or Albino Queens. . 3 

Dr. Gallup of California; writes Oct, 6. 186: Fi k l | PI t Hl 
“The queens received of you are decidedly rant eS ie § Basal UES 
the very best honey gatherers I have in a lot FOR BOYS AND CIRLS. x 
of 30 stocks, and I have received queens from A Bright, Wholesome, Juvenile Monthly. 
ten different parties this season.” Price of Fuily illustrated. The best writers for young 
Untested Queens, $1.00. people contribute to it. 10 cts.; ate year. 

J.D. Givens; Lisbon, Tex, SEND ALL SUBSCRIPTICNS TO 
Please mention the “Progressive.” nea OG RE BEE-KEEPER, t1iz- 

sinsville, Mo. 
eee Frank Leslie’s Popular Monthly and 

Pe YY a the FROG R Eee poe ee both 
2 ‘ur one year, for $3.25. 

25 G ass. Frank Leslie’s Pleasant Hours for 
‘ Rovs and Girl». and the PROGRESSIVE 

LPFPE® FCO ReE-KEEPER, loth for one year for $1.35. 

Send 20¢ and get a copy of the Undoubted! the Best Cluh Offers 

AMATEUR BEE KEEPER, y Ba, 
A book especially for beginners. Address (7 end to Frank Lesite's Publishing House, MY, 

‘i 7 AER for Ne 
Leahy Mfg. Co., Higginsville. Mo.
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SECTIONS TO BE GIVEN AWAY. 
= - arenes 

We have the following odd-size No. 2 and Cream (Mixed) Sections that have ace ated 
ob us the past season while manufacturing No 1 Beanoce oF pyeeeices Ailey areas good 
lot, und for those who can use them, will be well worth the freight Indeed, they ave worth 
$2.00 a thousand to anyone who can use them. ‘To dispose of them at once, we offer then 
tree to unyone who wants them. The following is a list of what we haye. Make your se- 
lection a once. 

500. 5xoaX TA; 1000 5x5ix143 2000 S5x6x2 3000 54x6 4x2 500 5x6Ex2 

1500 43x58 x2 500 Stx53x1G 500 43 x58x19 500 5336x2500 44x44x2 

is We also have 1,500,000 of beautiful Snow White Sections of regular sizes. 
W rite to us for prices for sections in large quantities. Also other supplies. 

Copy of our beautiful, illustrated Catalogue of Apiarian Supplies. and a 
copy of the PROGRESSIVE BEE-KEEPER free. 

Address the leading supply dealers of the Wcst, 

LEAHY MFG. CO., Higginsville, Missouri. 
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ne = ei, PRICEs OF Bingham Perfect 

4 SSS ee, Hie/ 7 Ses : 
Sead Bee-Smokers and Honey Knives, 

smoke Engine) larzest smok- 1 per doz. each. 
= Smoke Engine; “er made. {4 inch stove $13.00—Mail, $1.50 Ai 

SA By) Doctor cage eee ss dre 9.00— * 1.10 fe 
Wee il WDnGUSMOn eee Macnee ntee ee Bl ie ot 6.50— ~~ 1,00 frie 

27 <i URE CG ce. mth. cross este fe 5.00— * 30. Bia, 
. OR Dee LANs ee eee eae se ece ces eT ais 475— a) Be 
i , Little Wonder..........-..---.32 “wtl0oz 4.50—- * 60 Hi 
Nf Honey Knife. ssesssescureccwteateeresceeeee 6.00 180 GE 
4g! t All Bingham Smokers are stamped on the metal, patented an 
WiRIBe |) 4) 19781892—Knives B. & H. i) 
\ ae lid ‘The four larger sizes have extra wide shields and double fj) 1)’ 
wi coiled steel wire handles. These SHIELDS and HANDLES ff 2)/ 

are an AMAZING COMFORT—always cool and clean. No more sutty nor burnt Wea 
fingers. The Plain and Little Wonder have narrow shields and wire handles. All Rit 
Bingham Smokers have all the new improvements. viz: Direct Draft. Wy 
Movable Bent Cap, Wire Handiés, Inverted Bellows, und are ABSOLUTELY “8 

| PERFECT. > 
"Fifteen years for a dollar. One-half a cent a month. eo 

Cuba, Kansas, Jan. 27th, 1897. ie 
Dear Sir:—I have used the Conquerer 15 years. I was always well pleased ie 

with its workings. but thinking I would need a new one this summer I write for Bas 
cireular, I do not think the four inch “SmokeEngine” too large. Yours. be 

W. H, EAGERTY. ie 
Corning, Cal., July 14th, 1896. — 

L have used Bingham Smokers ever since they first came out. Working from three to 
seven hundred colonies twelve months in the year. I ought to know what is required in 
smoker. The Doctor 3% inch just received fills the bill. ~ Respectfully, 

O. W. OSBORN. 
si Mt. Pleasant, Mich., Aug. 7th, 1896. 

> Dear Sir—Smokers came O. K. They are the best [have ever seen; sell like hot cakes. 
* Respectful.y, Wm. BAMBU. 

With a Bingham Smoker that will hold a quart of sound maple wood, the + bee-keepers’ 
trials are all over fora long time. Who ever heard of a Bingham Smoker that was too large 
or did not give perfect satisfaction. The world’s most scientific and largest comb honey 

roducers use Bingham Smokers and Knives. The same is true of the world’s largest pro- 

Beis of extracted honey. Before buying a smoker or knife hunt up its record and pedigree. 

Please mention the “Progressive.” T. F. BINGHAM, Farwell, Mich
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THE BEES’ CALENDAR. NOTES FROM NEW MEXICO. 
[Written for the Progressive.} ee 

WINTER. ' F. 8. BRAUTIGAM. 
Now frost with sun contends in all its vigor. ent 
ee the breath oF ee Hore ee one 
To where in one cold lump. devoid of feeling, Gur AG TRENT : 

They seom to hang —wivhin. ull warmth and vigors AERRUARY TENTH. Just got 
And when amild day makes the mass grow bigger ‘Ou verhauline the i 

Until it draws them out of doors, revealing UY through overhauling the bees in 
A serablance euciet Joys. Dow Hevea ieeung, the apiary. Found one hive queenless 

And how even sawdust glads each little digger! 5 <0 
Let's go and wateh them where the crowd condenses. out of 260 colonies. 
Come here, you whimsy sprite, perch on my finger; A > readers . oy 
A moment with your fanny brushes fumble. aM ane readers Qljtig PROGRESSIV a 

What subtle motes offend your GAINES DES? - appreciate Mr. G. M. Doolittle as one 
My, what a serious business—but why linger? See ee sis 
Yon will siandon three legs? Of course youtumble. Of its respective editors. 

SPRING: .  Lagree with R. C. Aikin, PRoeREss- 
The pussy willows open. quaint and furry; ace 46 aia GSO y 

No sooner peep the grains of pollen, than ambitious TYE. page 46. Let us use separators and 
: And early bees pecute it Win ae tous, strong colonies when we produce section 
Reneated pattings. and away they scurry. iets | 
And day by day much greater grows the flurry honey. Also agree with D. E. Keech, 

No longer now for want of work capricious, 5 gs i 7 r 
But in some exercise new and delicious, page 45, same journal. to have your 

ea see, the birds of Bonneiing likewise hurry; honey put up in attractive shape. 
hat rarest scents from what recesses mossy. . . : hee: aa 
What swamp or woodland odor the diffusive Miss Minnie Haha in writing about 
And softly-blowing airs. to us elusive— ‘ i is: a 

Come, come, what's this? eet out!—of all thesauey— Chunk honey, in the same issue, re 
You smell my honey, boyd ee se i minds me of the style I have seen honey 

A few duys'more, you robbers. black and glossy! y * BQ. - e z oT 
SWARMING ‘TIME. ; put up in, in 60 tb cans, while I was in 

Then June perfumes allure the bees to muster Texas. Certain parties there put up 
In one swift throng they pour and circle, low is Pin thie we 
At first, undl the entrance streams more slowly their honey inthis way) Chey all use 

(Some young hee croucin Bae al in a fluster). nice honey, out of the ‘frames, just to 
Then higher in the sunlight dart a lustre a : i 2 

Of wings und coat of itll rejoicing slowly ; fit snugly in the 60-tb cans, and lay one 
In sweet existence, in solemn song rapt wholly, : . i : 

And hastening not their brown and golden cluster, hunk on top of the other until the can 
How ean [ tell you what ee joyance? is full; then fill up with nice extracted 
An organ; atter-swells of bells that tingle; é A = a sear 
Waves booming on the wet and shining shingle; honey. This looked very nice. and was 
‘The deeper murmuring of #. pine-tree single rakerr é Rone ie 
Among the lizht-voiced thickets: allthese mingle. Preferred by many of the consumers as 

Then to them add ungovernable buoyance. long as the extracted honey was in a 

i: fe cone ey ene ae liquid state. But, O, what a mess it 
Now mild repose; and. nourished in seclusion, 
The white and thick wax walla begin tocumber was when the extracted honey over 
The snowy sections; soaring without number, | . a ‘ f 

And through the flelds long murmurousdiffusion— these nice chunks became granulated. 
O. bees, cunnot: you banish the delusion eee I. like Fred S. Thorington, would be 

That mars our toil, our hard-won pelf, our slumber, m 2 . 
‘Pha fills our home and minds with useless lumber, pleased to see S. E. Miller come back 

While still some dim-seen prize flees in elusion 3 Sagas + . 
What spell lies in the happy spaces vonder? among our ranks again with his Balls 
What sovereign antidote is in the flowers?, of Bee Glue. 

What utter freedom follows, as you vw ander?— ‘a e 
No, centuries must pass ere Mian, who comers We here in New Mexico are served 

At unreal wants, your blissful state will ponder— * : = i * 
Harmonious unforced play of ai/ the powers. just like you. Bro. Rouse, by foolish 

F. L. THOMPSON, Denver, Colo. questions asked us about bees during
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the.winter season. It’s almost always ed of during the coming season? Hard- 

the first question asked, Do your bees ly, I presume, for just at present, the 

make much honey now? It’s too bad newest fad, the honey caramel craze, 

that some people know no better. But threatens to divide honors with the 

you know they want to talk dees. honey jumble, a Mr. Hammond having 

R. L. Taylor, in the Review, gives already had an order for 100 pounds. 

us good points to be considered in the Who shall say but that more of us pos- 

hive question. We are not through  sibly may find an outlet for some of our 

with the hive question yet. extracted honey over the caramel 
Somnambulist gives us the story route? Or, for that matter, why de- 

termed, ‘‘A Kansas Parable,” in the  spise the offerings of the humble jum- 

February issue of the ProGREsSsivE. ble? Thousands are today making 

You see the Kansas people are up to their living soliciting orders for candy 
business. They will not permit.the manufactories. What is there to pre- 

world toturn upside down. As soon vent our saying to the small honey 
as they see it beginning to tip, they go producers, ‘'Go, thou and dolikewise?”’ 

to work and turn it downside up. By The constant agitation of the subject of 

so doing, they are stillon top. That's honey.as food and medicine is destined 

business. to bring about good for all. There are 
The PROGRESSIVE has a poet of its cough drops now on the market com- 

own, and we all know it to be Will posed of honey and menthol. 

Ward Mitchell. In “Notes from Foreign Bee Jour- 

At present we are having fair weath- _ nals,” we find: ‘‘An excellent remedy 
er here in the valley, with sunshine, for all affections of the throat and 

while on the distant mountains there chest, due to inflammation, such as 
are snow-storms almost daily. cough, croup, bronchitis, and pneumo- 

Here in the valley bees are gather- nia, is made by slowly boiling 1 pound, 
ing honey from the mistletoe at pres- 13 ounces, of whole onions, peeled, in 
ent, when the weather is favorable for Which incisions are made with a knife, 
them to fly. three or four hours in a quart of water, 

Cliff, New Mexico. with 134 ounces of sugar. Cool. strain, 

and bottle. Important that it remain 

css hp aI liquid, and not be thick like syrup. 

ike WAYSIDE FRAGMENTS. Dose, four to eight teaspoonsful daily, 
taken lukewarm.” (Query, Why not 

SOMNAMBULIST. use honey instead of sugar?) 
i een viea Another reads: ‘‘Boil a quart of 

pure spring water; add as much camo- 

or may be slightly startling, ow- mile as can be grasped in three fingers, 
ing to its being far from the or- and three teaspoonsful of honey, and 

dinary manner of things, and I may be cover tight. The vessel is then quick- 
accused of wanting to be sensational, ly removed from the fire, and set on a 

but it’s a fact, “allee samee”, that table at which the patient can com- 
Gleanings, of late, assumes quite a jum- fortably seat himself. Throwing a 
bled appearance. Some sort of infec- woolen cloth over his head, so as to in- 

" tion seems to have seized upon the clude the vessel, he is to remove. the 
whole concern, and, indeed, to have cover and inhale the vapors as deeply 
reached pretty well out into and over as possible through mouth and nose, 
Medina. Could it be possible there’s a _ occasionally stirring the mixture, un- 
ear-load of jumble cutters to be dispos- til it is cold, and then retire to awarm-
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ed bed. In obstinate cases, repeat for a black eye. Speed the day when we 

three evenings. Dr. Peiro, in Ameri- shall have completely vanquished our 
can Bee Journal, (by the way, the Doe- common foe! 

tor’s genial face graces our album, and And this brings me to drawn, or deep 

a little maiden connected with the  cell-wallfoundation. Through extract- 

household, in her rambles throughthat ed honey adulteration became possible. 

wonderful volume always designates Question—Can we kill adulteration 

his picture as ‘‘Dr. Pie-dough), con- with any more celerity, or certainty, 
tributes the following, and bear in than by a discontinuance of the pro- 

mind, he’s unquestionable authority: duction of the same? I know this 

“Old people’s coughs, being of a dis- would seem a terrible blow to many of 

tinct character, require especial reme- the large producers, but has not the 

dies. Reeognized by a constant tick- reduction of the price to below cost of 

ling in the pit of the throat, or where production been about as bad? 

Adam’s apple projects, caused by accu- One of Missouri’s most extensive bee- 

mulation of phlegm. Simmer a good keepers, who was formerly devoted to 
strong onion ina quart of honey for extracted honey, claimed that we must 

several hours, after which strain and educate the people up to its use, ete., 

take a teaspoonful frequently. For writes me that he is ubout to complete- 
stomach cough, boil a handful of wild ly change front, as he ean scarcely 

cherry root bark in a pint of water un-- give away extracted honey, while there 

til reduced to a teacupful. Put this exists a brisk demand for comb. Who 
tea into a quart of honey. Dose, atea- is there to question the unlimited pow- 

spoonful every hour or two. Good also er of that unyielding sovereign—De- 

for worms. mand? Why did bee-keepers go into 

For frost bites, wrap in honey.” the production of extracted honey? 

And last, just take note how the Dr. | Probably less trouble and greater re- 

likes to keep on the good side of the turns would about cover the different 

fair sex: answers to thatinquiry. As toreturns, 
“Honey and cream, half and half. for drawn foundation promises to place an 

freckles.” No doubt some of the fair equality mark between comb and ex- 
ones will hereafter be found in the cos- tracted honey. And some of the extra 

metic business. Please do not seek to’ trouble connected with the production 
misunderstand me, and pounce upon of comb honey might be cancelled by 

me and pronounce me too personal, the greater trouble in the disposal of 

My line of reasoning runs something the extracted article. So it does really 

like this: If sales for honey can be seem that the small bee-keeper, who 

found through confections, why not possesses.a home market has adultera- 

through cosmetics? tion under foot. And this much accom- 

A customer boils as many hopsasean plished, though but a drop in the buck- 

be taken up with the tipsofthe fingers, et, on the principle of “every little . 

in a pint of milk, sweetens with honey, helps,’ is not to be contemned. Still, 

and takes a teaspoonful, as needed, for for the producer of tons, and long dis- 

bronchitis. These home-made reme- tance shipper, this problem remains 

dies are frequently vastly superior to practically unsolved. For the present, 
the patent ones, on the market for their salvation seems to rest with the 

the sole purpose of  entrap- Union or exchange. 

ping money. Of a necessity, pure hon- On page 119 of Gleanings, Doolittle 
ey is required, and, insofar, are we en- in an able and interesting article on 

abled to give the adulterated product ‘Combs being built to separators; caus-
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e3, and how to prevent,”’ bas the fol- been in the direction of trying to 

lowing: ‘I doclaim that the reduc- ‘tretch’ our bees out 100 much, and in 

tion in width of section has more to do this way have received. as pay, imper- 

with the brace comb nuisance than all fect combs of honey, together with 

else combined, (up tothe present time,) thousands of unfinish'ed sections in the 

except not seeing that hives ure lerel, and fall.”’ Again, “when that comb foun- 

slip-shod putting in offoundation.” As dation with % inch side walls comes 

to the bees drawing out one side of the — out. all this trouble, worry, and fussing 

foundation at a time, thus causing it to will be atan end. Then we can use 
curl and become liable to be fastened strips only an inch or two wide, and 

\to the separators, there exist two they will not turn, twist, or be eaten 

causes. “First, too weak colonies to full of holes by the bees, or use tall or 
work in the sections to the best advan- square, plump or lean. sections: while, 

tage, and, second, putting on too much if we fill the sections full, we can se- 

surplus room at once.” Then he ques- cure as much section honey as we now 

tions Dr. Miller in this wise: ‘‘Do you do extracted.” Then he, very natu- 

not know that the veteran bee-keeper. rally. adds, the cost-of this new-fan- 

Mr. Manum, who always produces a gled foundation.must be within bounds, 

fauney article of honey which sells at in order that bee-keepers may be ena- 
top prices, as a rule puts on only from bled to take advantage of its use. 

one-fourth to one-half the amount of Dr. Miller uses the two starter plan 

; surplus room at one time that you and above and below, to avoid this defect, 

Salisbury do? In this way, as soon.as and to secure solid built sections, and 

tue sections are on the hive, every sec- says, ‘‘For the bottom starters, I’d be 

tion is filled completely with bees, and willing to pay a big price for founda- 

ifany foundation is drawn out, the tion with cells well drawn. so it could 

whole is drawn, and the foundation has stand up alone.’ Editor Root, while 

no chance to curl.” (Right here] am he acknowledges that ‘‘the price of any 
compelled to humble myself by con- commodity must not exceed what. cus- 

fessing to having been caught napping, tomers can afford to pay,’’ also tells us 

as Ido not know how much surplus we need not expect to secure this noy- 

room either of the three, Manum,  ¢élty at or near common foundation pri- 

- Miller, or Salisbury, give at one time, ¢es for this coming year at least, and 

and after considerable skirmishing of course fails to say how much longer 
around to find out, I am still at the common folks with ordinary means 

starting point, and beg of Mr. Doolit- must wait. So that anything apper- 
tle that he will give the desired infor- taining to the successful production of 

mation. Take the eight-framed dove- comb honey by any of the old and well- 

tailed super for illustration. Is it not tried methods will still be welcomed. 

customary to supply a whole super. at A. I.’s roughing it out west isfull of 

one time, and if desirable to give less, interest. Just think of a confirmed hot 

how would you proceed?) Perhaps Water drinker going over to coffee, and 

Manum may have a divisible super gaining eleven pounds in two weeks! 

similar to that used by B. Taylor on ‘‘Never drank such delicious coffee be- 

his “handy” hive. But if not, how fore, and never expect toagain.”' Now, 

could we accommodate a regular sized Mrs. Root, why don’t you compel him 

super to this idea? We quote further torecant? For certainly you can get 
from this article: ‘If we have, as a aS good material there as we of the 
multitude of bee-keepers, erred in any West can buy, and don’t allow him to 
one direction, I believe that to have urderrate you in that style. Has it
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ever occurred to you, dear reader, why ing anything new of a practical nature 

A. T. Root’s writings are so generally to bring? Ihave had only one year’s 

acceptable and popular with the pub- experience as yet, and that a very poor 

lice? Is it not that he treats of every- honey year. Contrary to habit, Kansas 

day life in everyday language? Ofthis was treated to a superabundance of rain 

fact 1 was forcibly reminded on the just when the honey was coming in 

reading of the following clipping from freely. As ouv straightforward little 

the Chicago Times-Herald: servants do not deal in watered stock, 

“Uncle Gawge Dismakes is an ebony they spent much of the season hanging 

shepherd who leads his flock in the out about the front of the hives, delud- 

green fields and by the still waters of | ing their inexperienced tnistress into 

Christian faith in and about Mt. Ster- the belief that they were about to 
ling, Ky. A little while ago, Uncle swarm. Nevertheless, I gained ever so 
Gawge was at the parsonage in town, much over and above my. observations 

visiting a brother of the white persua- of their habits, and the small credit 

sion on a matter of secular businass. put down to me by an accommodating 

“En I was ’vited into de study,” said grocer for my first and only consign- 

the dark preacher, telling of the inci- ment of honey, (to be traded out by the 
dent. ‘Dem white preachahs,’”’ he family in coffee and codfish). 

continued, ‘‘is jis got to have ’er study.” During the preceding winter I pro- 

Out in de fiel’s on clar days, en down cured a copy of the ‘A BC,” and spent 
in de barn when it rains, is study ‘nuff half my leisure for weeks in the study 

fur dis yar fightin’ man of de Lawd; of the fundamental principles of bee- 

dar whar I kin see de Marster smilin’ keeping. I became so interested that 

in de sunshine an’ harvis’, er weepin’ T could scarcely wait for spring to 

wid dem tear-drops fromdeskies Dar come. Having attended to the spring 
he was, in his study. En he had mo’ work according to direction, and manu- 

big books eroun’ him en would load er factured a swarm catcher, (a bag sew- 
wheelbarrer. Here was two on dis ed ona hoop and furnished with an ex- 

side, en two on dat side, entwoin front, tension handle.) I eagerly waited for 
en some was on de flo’. en dey was kyart my first swarm. It came at last, and 

loads on de shelves Tsay, What you was successfully hived by the aid of a 
doin’ wid dem books, Brudder Smif? neighbor's boy, and in spite of the swarm 
pe he say, ‘Pm breparia’ mer sermont — wteher—not by means of it. I may say 
ur de next Lawd’s day.’ [I say. Is you Here chat noses aa ea ee 
gwine to preach onten all dem _ books, e Beh neve Seco 
Brudder Smif? En he say, ‘Cose T is.’ for sale at reduced vates. With what 
Tain’ say nuffin den. but T kep’ up a elation did I discover the handsome 
monst’ous thinkin’ all de way home, en — gyeen and place her in the hive. In a 
Isay to myse’f, I did: Dat ar good 
Brudder Smif gwine to stack hisfodder ™oment the grand march had begun, 
too high fur de calves.” I had read a description of this, but to 

Naptown, Dreamland. see them like a broad golden-brown 
stream, pouring wp into the hive, gave 

me a thrill of satisfaction. I had but 
AN INTERESTED LADY BEE-KEEPER. one more swarm, and I divided one as 

roe iNn Aeon an experiment: so from seven stands, T 

7 Wee fi now have ten, all apparently in good 

ea condition. 
\ p /1LL you admit to your circle of I wear gloves, for Iam still a little 

correspondents a bee-keeping afraid of stirring the bees up; yet when 
spinster who comes timidly, not hav- I get stung, asI have a few times, I
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cannot help admiring the heroic act, tained by this company is, in a large 

since I have accepted the popular be- measure, attributable. 
lief that the bee realizes that death is Mr. R. B. Leahy, treasurer and man- 

the price of the sting, and freely gives ager of the Leahy Manufacturing Com- 
its life to save the colony loss or harm. pany, was born in New York state, and 

A feminine Leonidas, if you please. started in Higginsville, Mo., in 1883, 

The system with which they work; the nucleus of this business, wich a 

the persevering, busy, and happy (hap- foot-power saw. In 1888, Mr. E. B. 

py because busy) spirit; these are but Gladish came in asa partner. At that 
suggestions of what Ihave learnedin time they rented a room over a ma- 

one year out in the corner of the or- chine shop. The same year they em- 

chard where my honey bees dwell. ployed J. W. Ennis, then a boy of six- 

Manhattan, Kansas. teen years, to assist them in their work. 

ML eee ee 

THE LEAHY MANUFACTURING i= 

E COMPANY. gg — _ 

Something Concerning its Management |, a _ 
: and Principal Members. ee —™ 

Go ihe bee-keeping fraternity, that | —  ._ 

vast army of busy men and women, = . | 
the name, ‘‘Leahy Manufacturing Com- — 
pany,”’ has become familiar as a house- oo eee i 
hold word, and is synonymous for pluck, 2 "| fl | 

patience and perseverance, three of the | / | 
elements which steadily and_persist- | | 
ently brought into requisition, have | = @ C—O 
served to bring this firm to the posi- a —“—t—NC—~*”~—~—‘“‘CO‘R 
tion it occupies today—the leading sup- —r—‘“_—~<a<a—sS—S—he 
ply dealers of the west,and,infact,one | 8 
of the best-known companies in the 

United States. R. B. LEAHY. 
“There is no excellence without great Mr. Leahy is a busy man. Upon him 

labor,” says an old writer, and he rest the responsibility and caresofthe 
“builded better than he knew” when business. He answers all correspon- 

he saia it, and ‘in the lexicon of youth, dence, dictates all letters that go out— 

which fate reserves for a bright young nearly ten thousand a vear—and attends 

manhood, there is no such word as _ to other work of that class; oversees 

fail.” Thus wrote the great Richelieu, everything in general: edits the PRo- 

aud the words lose none of their truth GRESSIVE Bre-KEEPHR; looks after 
and force with time. And tothe inde- the tinshop and printing-office, and, 

fatigable energy, resolute endeavor, unlike the famous Wilkins Micawber, 

untiring, unfaltering purpose, and ex- instead of “waiting for something to 

alted aim, of one man, the success at- turn up,’’ gets out and works with a
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will, ever finding something tode. He absorbed in business as to be uncor- 
is the first on hand in the morning, scious of, or blind to, the necessities of 

and his labors often extend into the his fellow-men. Since Mr. Leahy as- 

“wee, sma’ hours” of the next morning, Sumed charge of the PROGRESSIVE 
especially in the busy season. I might Buk-KEEPER, it has steadily increased 

incidentally mention that he isa lover in circulation, and his bee-journal is a 

' of good books. an ardent devotee of sOmething in which he takes pardona- 
Dickens, and is withal a manthorough- _ ble pride. 

ly conversant with matters pertaining Mr. KE. B. Gladish, secretary of the 
not only to the bee-keeping fraternity, Company, is a Lafayette county boy. 

but innumerable other interests, as He is general superintendent over all 
well. He has traveled extensively, his the manufacturing of goods, and the 

early boyhood years, till he wastwenty- machinery. If goods are bad, or poor- 

— —r—“——C—C—C—C—C—C—C—C—S—S—SCOC— rrr———C—C—CCF[ 

— fl Fe Dl O—>EEE 

eS 
A fhe 2  ~=d—rs—CC 

a / a 86|h CL | 

E. B. GLADISH. J. W. ENNIS. 

one, having been passed on the ocean; ly made, he is to lame; ifexcellent, as 

and there, perhaps, when the mighty they urually are, all credit is due to 

waves dashed against the vessel, the him. He isa graduate of the Military 

boy was dreaming the dreams and pro- Academy, Lexington, Mo. He is a 

jecting the plans that have since be- kind, social. friendly man, and the boys 
come a reality. A generous, charita- all like ‘‘Fd.” as be is familiarly called. 

ble man, one who never turns He hasan interesting family. and no 
away empty-handed a deserving, needy doubt, his oldest son, Clifton Gladish, 

brother-man, he enjoys the privilege will some day be known to the bee: 
of knowing that he has done something keeping fraternity. 

at least to make sad hearts gladder and Mr. J, W. Ennis came into the em- 

humanity better, for he is not so much ploy of the firm about nine years ago.
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He was then sixteen years old. His I wish to;speak of chicken eggs in 
employers appreciated his value, integ- hatching. Since the incubator has 

rity and industry, and his wages were come into use, it has been found that 

raised from time to time until finally insome..cases chicken eggs may be 

he was induced to-take a share in the hatched ina little over eighteen days, 
stock ofthe company, of which he is and then, again, the time may be : 

now one of the officers.. John, who is lengthened to twenty-four days, when 
also a native of Lafayette county, is a it is well known that the usual time is 

hard-working and deserving boy, and twenty-one days, and that is the time 

hasa great many friends.. Of good it takes a hen to hatch theeggs. This 

habits, industrious, persevering, and time may be shortened a.little, and 

the soul of integrity, it is little wonder may be lengthened a day or two. In 

his employers set such high store by anincuhator, with a good, vigorous 
him. Truemerit ever deserves reward, embryo in the egg, if the heat in the 

and in this instance the axiom has incubator is kept too high, the egg will 

been exemplified. Inthismay befound hatch too soon, that is, too soon to 

a good moral for all young men. get the best chicks. Then, again, if 

Thé life and spirit of the company the embryo does not have good vitality, 

are these three men. Any time one and the incubator is run with the heat 
may visit the factory one willfindthem rather low, it sometimes takes twenty- 

busy. Thus the future of the firm bids three or twenty-four days to hateh, but 
fair to far outstrip its splendid record the chick is not likely to be of any ac- 

in the past, and progress ever hurry- count. 

ing onward, finds ever at her elbow, There is great difference in the vi- 
never losing pace with her, this inde- tality of eggs, as procured from chick- 
fatigable firm, the Leahy Manufactur- ens, from causes that Ido not wish to 

ing Company. discuss now. As there is so varied a 

Higginsville, Mo. difference in chicken eggs hatching, I 

So do not see but there may be a differ- 

LENGTH OF “TIME “REQUIRED FOR 9200 Mm te et 
HATCHING QUEEN-BEES’ EGGS. likely that there would be the differ- 

Vee ence in the vitality of a queen bee’s 
Lean OD SEE eggs as there is in the chicken’s eggs, 

because the cause does not exist to so 

G HAVE noticed the discussion in great an extent in bees as it exists in 
a bee journal of how long it chickens, but I do think the time may 

takes to hatch a queen from the egg, be varied by the care of the bees in 

and am much surprised at the differ- hatching the queens out. In my own 

ence of opinion. Thatisto say, I do, experience, I do not remember of get- 

not: know why others’ experience ting queens to hatch much short of the 

should be different-from my own in do- full sixteen days, but I have had them 
ing the same thing, and these, people to go seventeen days, and, in a few in- 

of large experience. stances, a little longer than that, and I 

One thinks it:sometimes takes seven- always attributed the longer time to 
teen days to hatch a queen from the my own manipulations, for in cutting 

ege, and others think it only takes fif- out queen cells, I often cage the cells, 

teen days, instead of the good old six- and place them over the frames ofa 

teen days, as laid’ down in the bee good colony to hatch; but sometimes I 

books by their authors. feel certain the heat is not maintained
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so well as if the cells were left down in easily as their black brothers. They 
the brood nest. Lamawarethatqueen seem to stand the winter better here, 

cells are very often found in the lower and build up strong in the spring be- 

edge of the comb, or on the end, and fore the blacks have hardly commenced 

that cells placed on top of the frames, brood-rearing. They are also more 

if properly covered, should be in as easily smoked from the combs when 

warm a place as there isin ahive, but taking honey from the hives. Blacks 

JT am sure that the conditions are and Italians may be kept in the same 

changed, and not as they were in the yardif you wish, but for my part, I 

hive before the cells were removed. would soon have Italian queens in 
For the very best results, I like to place of the black ones, and thereby 

see chicken eggs hatch out during the improve my bees, as well as my honey 

night of the twentieth day, or very crop. 

soon on the morning of the twenty-first 8d, Which is the best way to arrange 

day. So with queen bees, I believe hives in the apiary? I must say I do 
the most vigorous and best layers not know asit makes any difference, 

should hatch in a little less time than but my way is to put them in straight 

sixteen days. It seems tome that any rows and three feet apart in the row, 

queen breeder, after hatching out and sixteen feet between the rows. 

queens for awhile, would soon discover 4th, Feed bees at any time that you 

these varying conditions, or at least find they may need feeding; but my ad- 

discover that all queens do not hatch vice is that hereafter it would be good 

in exactly the same length of time. policy to attend to this edrly in the 
Mexico, Mo. fall before it gets too cold, for Tam sat- 

" ; 2 isfied that to open and disturb bees in 

SOME QUESTIONS ANSWERED. the winter isan injury to them, and ~ 

i ea should be avoided. 

E. W. MOORE. Sth, Buy from any reliable dealer in 

Lue supplies; and now is the time you 
—_ i : should get your supplies, and have 
Urtend LEAHY—Please allow me them ready for the aS harvest, if 

Ce pce an the PROGRESSIVE to an- you wish to make a success in honey 
swer a few questions that are asked of production this season. 

me every few days by readers of the Giigvillas tile 

PROGRESSIVE BEE-KEEPER. Penh eeercr 

First, the prices of bees and queens ST anes eae ame at ‘ 

from my yard. In answer to this ques- ROSE HILL RAMBLINGS. 
tion I will say, my lowest prices are Reneresy 

given in my ‘ad.’ in the PROGRESSIVE. OBSERVER. 

2d, Are Italian bees superior to the aie 

common, or black, bees, for the Da Vi Oh, my! what eee aye 

producer? Yes, and for many reasons, 5 ae bat 

as they will work when the honey-flow . a got, and the 
i ss see ‘ very first round, too. Strange, wasn’t 
is very light, and make a living, while pa my " & 

the black bee will not work unless Boe eae Hate) yeas 

there is considerable honey in the And so we’re to have more “jim- 

flowers. The Italian bee is ofa more cracks’ and ‘‘fixin’s’ about our Hoff- 

docile disposition, and easier to handle. man frames and a new ‘‘Dandy” hive, 

Besides they are better defenders of or is it the ‘‘Danzy?” Well, it almost 

their homes, and are not robbed as makes one dizzy to keep up with the
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procession of new so-called ‘timprove- What has become of one ‘‘Heddon,” 
ments;” but will we get any more hon- erstwhile a bright and shining light in 

ey? That is the question. the ranks of practical bee-keeping? 
Rear acs ares to ciavent drawn Has he turned eye recluse, hermit, 

comb,” all made to order, in the sec- misanth rope, or whale We are pining 

tions, just ready for the bees. Now if es Ae ey ph SOs Counts 

this were only practical, it would bea = P4nc® Pie Jecus: ee tea 
boon to bee-keepers, if it could be fur- /'0™ yous especially on PaTENTS. 
nished at a reasonable price; but there Rose Hill, February, 1897. 

is a doubting Thomas in this neck of a eee 

the woods, and he will believe it when STRAWS FROM THE APIARY. 

he. sees it. 

Sommy wants to know what has be- FRED S. THORINGTON. 

come of Observer. Thanks, awfully, ea 

Sommy. Glad to know someone wants Os January the 20th, the snow was 
to hear from the old fellow. We would falling thick and fast; it being 

miss you, too, and much more so, Som- the first of the season that amounted to 
my. if you were to “‘step down and out,” mnch, it made me think how nicely and 
which we trust will not happen for lo! completely it covered up the fallen 

these many years to come. We are  jeavesand nature’s dead. Then, too, the 
still on deck, “rightside up with care,” trees of the forest, orchard and yard, 

especially ‘‘care,’’ and keeping asharp were thickly covered witb a snow white 
lookout at the caperingsand cavortings mantle. for a time holding from our 

and goings on in Bee-dom, andin time view the tiny buds that fold within 
we willlet you know what we have their bosom, the mystery and beauty of 

“read between the lines.” the resurrection of all plant life. which 

What has become of Skylark? Did will spring into beauty and splendor 
someone “wing him” while he was With the returning spring. Then, too, 
soaring so high over all our heads? the little bees are shut within the hive 

‘Want to know, you know.” in that state of quietude so needful to 

Pirdumcd owe lave alice mole? oe and bappiness at this time 

writer. Well, well! : We never thought I think G. M. Doolittle’s experience 

Se gue poet eee etl with the syrup and the bees, while try- 
ee po ane peer Lobe pera se ing to discover a syrup that would not 

eee tte to Leaguer eons erystalize, resulted in much good to all 

SAY: the bee-keepers, though it was rather 
“Progressive”? is the word sure trying to him and hard on the bees. 

enough, is what this Observer chuck- His experiments seem to be fruitful of 

led to himself when he saw the name much good. For many-years it has 

of Doolittle (what a “misfit” ofaname!) been my pleasure to read and profit 

atthe head of the editorial column, by his well written articles. I well re- 

and most heartily do we congratulate member of reading in a journal several 

the readers of this journal on what is years ago, someone saying (and I think 
in store for them in the way of practi- it was Dr. C. C. Miller, in Gleanings in 

cal information, from a practical man, Bee-Culture.) His name ought to be 

on practical bee-keeping. But, Friend changed to ‘‘Do-much.”’ But I think he 

D., let us whisper a word in your ear: has done much good for bee-keepers 
Don’t deal in homeopathic doses. without changing his name, and I am
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very glad to know that ye editor has gage in for the benefit of their health. 

had the good luck togethim to help I would name bee-keeping as one of 
edit the PROGRESSLVE. those occupations, as it is light. and one 

It seems to me the January number can have the benefit of pure air and 

of the PROGRESSIV# was the neatest of out-door exercise so necessary to the : 
any yet received. Its cover was so upbuilding of health. Now which of. 

bright and attractive. and rts articles those two great practical bee-keepers 

wére fully up with the times. Truly, are right? I think bee-keeping, like 

it is as it’s name indicates, progressive, -most any other occupation, has its 

and should be in the hands of every be- sunshine and shade, very much like 

ginner in bee culture. It is true we a high mountain in a sunshiny day. 

find some things written in it that does At no time during the day does the sun 

not pertain strictly to the bee industry, shine all around the mountain at the 

but as Sommy says, I have found out same time, but to the opposite side 

that there are a few things of interest from where the sun shines, we can find 
in this world other than the bee indus- the deep shade. [ expect the ladies en- 

try. While the right man inthe right  joyed the Little Bee’s lecture hugely, 
place under the most favorable condi- but it was rather hard on the invalid. 

tions would make bee-keeping pay asa I know of one invalid in a very striet 

specialty, yet these conditions are rare- sense of the word, that in the past four 

ly found, and many of us that love our — or five poor seasons has kept a portion 

little pets, the bees, are often obliged of his bees and obtained a little surplus 

to look to some other industry for some honey each season, while several able- 

of the ever needful. But I don’t know bodied bee-keepers around him lost all 

but what bee-keeping. intelligently the bees they had through neglect in 

pursued, will bring .in as good returns keeping them in aslipshod way. Was 

for the money invested, as any otherin- our lamented and departed friend, Rey. 

dustries, especially in the rural dis- L. L. Langstroth, always an able-bodied 

tricts. The honey crop is sometimesa man? What would we have done with- 

failure, and so are the various crops of outa Langstroth? I believe after he 

the farmer, as I think the past4or5 was 20 years of age, Mr. Langstroth at 

poor seasons has well proven. Then, times, (sometimes covering a period of 

too, the stock men, the swine raiser and a year or more) was a great sufferer, 

the shepherd, often meet with great and during such times he was unable 

losses, as well as many other industries to write or even converse. e 

too numerous to mention. Tell me not, Oh, little bee, 
I see Little Bee came forth from bis That the invalid has no show, 

hive at the close of a cold spell in Jan- To keep our pets, the honey-bee. 
uary, and very cleverly set down on the Where sweet scented clovers grow. a 

invalid bee-keeper, and proceeded ina 204 other nectar yielding plants too nu- 
very quaint way to give the ladies a merous to mention. 
lecture on bee-keeping. He thinks there In the January number on page 13, 
are other occupations more fitted for la- Where it reads, (has put on two combs 
dies, while Mrs. Jennie Atchley wrote ata time), should have read, (put in one 
in an article to the Rural Worlda few oF two combs at atime). The idea I 

weews since, under the title of bee-keep- Wished conveyed, was not to put in too 
ing for ladies. There area great many many at a time as to discourage the 

ladies scattered all over our land that bees in their work of cleaning combs. 
would be glad if they had some pleas- tis best to put them in among the brood. 

ant and profitable light business to en- Chillicothe, Mo.
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PREVENTION OF SWARMING IN WORK- to hive swarms, I can only speak of 
ING FOR COMB HONEY. this way of doing. No doubt analogous 

results would be attained by using full 

F. L. THOMPSON. sheets, or, under certain cireumstan- 

pare UES ces, drawn combs). The device is then 

placed in position. so as to fit the fronts 

= Gs 1895 the device described be- of both hives snugly, and left until us- 

low was used by the Rauchfuss jing. Meanwhile. the tongue, H, is 
Bros.. of this state, on twenty-six colo- turned so as to cover up the passage 

nies run for comb honey in an out-api- into the empty hive, B; or, it will do as 

ary, visited at intervals of eleven or well to have it stick straight out in 
twelve days. It wasa perfect success front, jf fastened by a nail or some- 

in every way. The colonies so treated thing so that it will not accidentally 
_ did not swarm, ana Mr. H. Rauchfuss  gjose the passage into hive A. 

is positive they yielded more surplus © ——__ 

than could have been obtained by other 2 s 

methods. The principle of the device as a Sa 
is to prevent swarming by forming an EEE, / a //; 
artificial swarm out of the whole colony, ai " 

a a 2 i is wy YY CG GFT acne of this work is GYGY YU YT 

vil ug 0 applie 0 Y WH WEA WA. 

Be ise a se eee as A Ww 

so that the bees may become accustom- 

ed to it; or, if the bees were just moved 

to a new location, the device succeeds {Rear view of device. K, a piece of thin 
just as well by being used a day or two stuff to close up the Space between the two 
after applying to the hives. This was _ hives; L, M, bevelled edges at the rearof the 
what was done in the case of the out-  bettom of the device toadmit the bees into 

. the hive entrances, turning the bees of two 
apiary referred to. weak colonies into one hive between them. A 

7. SSC piece, P, occupies a position opposite the 
s center of the middle hive]. 

oS When the time comes for using (the 

fee ye | beginning of the flow), only medium or 
strong colonies being chosen for the 

operation, the comb of A, on which the 

Y s queen is, is hunted up, and set in hive 

a B, bees, queen, and all, on the side 

ES SE, next A.. A super of sections is then 
S re eee placed on hive B, and the tongue, H, 

of the device moved to close the pass- 

oe Eee ee age into hive A. [t does not entirely 

Two hives are placed close together, close it, as will be seen from the figure, 

so that their fronts will be even, and since a little notch large enough for a 

the tops of the alighting-boards on the couple of bees to go through in one of 

same level, One of these hivescon- the end blocks, makes a hole when the 

tains the colonies to be operated upon; tongue is shifted; but the projecting. 

the other is empty, for the reception of end of the tongue hides this hole so it 

the swarm. (As the Rauchfuss Bros. is not readily apparent. The returning 

only use starters in the frames, usually, bees now find nothing different in the
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external surroundings; they fly into used (being only adapted.to fairly strong 

the same aperture they have hitherto colonies) on account of the disastrous 

been accustomed to, andfrom this point spring dwindling around Denver. In 

the passage into the new hive, B. isnot 1893 and 1894, it was used like the Lang- 

nearly so different in direction as it don device, on two full colonies at a 

would be if the whoie front of the de- time. Used in that way it did not pre- 

vice was open, instead of eight inches vent swarming altogether. The bees 

of it, soas to make the tongue swing in the depleted colony would sometimes 

farther around than it does. At any start queen cells and when the time 

rate, practice shows that in every case came for the tongue to be shifted again 

the bees take kindly to their new quar- (at intervals of six or seven days, as in 

_ ters, and itseems to suit them. They the Langdon device) they would be just 

find their queen there, with some ready to hatch. But in most cases the 

brood, and they at once begin comb- queen cells were destroyed. In the Re- 

building, at exactly the same lime both view of October 1893, pages 291 and 292, 

above and below. In three or four this use of the device is referred to. 

days, or when the queen begins to lay The same article in the Review sug- 

in the new comb, the old comb is set, gested the use of the device for curing 

back in hive A, where it- was taken foul brood, thus antedating the publish- 

B A 
=< eo TINGS, 

NC Ser eres : - \ es, 

Ce ee — eee Eh 

Fos 
LA, Hive with bees in; B, Hive with empty frames with starters, and a super of sections; 

I, J, alighting boards; C, non-swarming device; E, D, triangular blocks of % or inch 

lumber; F. G, top and bottom of device. made of any thin stuff; H, tongue, moving on a 

pivot at the rear of the device]. 

. from. The bees are now safe from  ingof the Baldridge method. In 1895 

swarming for three weeks from the this idea was carried out. Four of the 

time they were shifted. If the flow twenty-six colonies referred to were in- 

continues, the operation may then be fected with foul brood. These were 

repeated treated just the same way as the others, 
In the trial of the device mentioned, except that instead of putting a comb 

all of the old hives were removed atthe in the new hive, the queen only was 

end of three weeks. Virgin queens transferred, caged for a few days. Af- 

were found in a few of them. Had _ ter all the bees had left the old hives, 

they flown out to mate, and returned, the latter were disinfected by being 

it is reasonble to suppose they would burnt out with gasoline, the old combs 

have returned to the nive where most melted up, etc. The beesin the new 

of the bees were, and perhapssuppress- hives remained entirely, free from the 

ed the old queens. disease. Mr. H. Rauchfuss considers 

Last year the device could not be this the best possible way of curing foul
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brood. vice, should be about an inch, when it ‘ 

It is obvious that the device would is 14 inches, too much light enters and 

be very useful in transferring from box it does not work; too many bees are left 

hives, by first securing the queen by in the old hive. For the same reason 

drumming or otherwise the external aperture should not exceed 

By shifting the tongue just half way 8 inches in breadth and the top should 

so that access to both hives is equally not consist of two pieces (such as laths) 

free, at a time when there are just as they will shrink and let the light 
enough bees left in the old colony to through. The device should have its 

build up to a full colony by fall, it may own bottom, because if the alighting- 
also be made a method of increase. boards of the hives were used for the , 

Tt should be mentioned that in 1895, flow of the passage-ways, differences in * 

when the summer was exceptionally appearances, such as exist more or less 

cold, it was found necessary, ina few between the bottom-boards of any two 

colonies, to shift the tonguein such a different hives, would interfere with 
manner as to secure some bees back 

again in the old colony until the brood See 

had hatched out to avoid chilling the SC gente ee SEES 
brood. But Mr. Rauchfuss thinks that ee ee 

in ordinary summers this precaution = — & eae 

would not be necessary in any of the ila cs 

colonies. esas S cere 

The device is not entirely automatic; ee pe 

it needs an intelligent apiarist to con- = 
trol it; but given this condition, it is ae 

believed to be a great time-saver and eure re 

money-maker. 

In 1895 twenty-six three-hive devices 8 !cevos. The tvngue, H, should be 

were also tried, to turn the bees of two _ pivoted in such a manner that no mat- 

_ hives into anempty hive between them ter what position the tongue takes, no 

furnished with a partition in the center bee can get between it and the slip K, 

an excluder and the supers. This plan which isabout1 inch high and 12 inches 

was not asuccess, and the reason will long. 

be found instructive. The bees simply The width of the device should 

clustered in great masses, and refused be about 24 inches. Of course no cracks 

to work, in the height of the honey-flow, should be allowed in the hives. The 

There were evidently too many bees, tongue should be of such a length as to 

and too many young bees: for in throw- project enough to hide the notches in 

ing the bées of two colonies together the end-blocks, when shifted against 

and unqueening at the same time, this them, from the line of vision of a per- 

trouble is not observed. Butthisob- son standing in front of the hives. An 

jection would not apply to two weak inset of about half an inch, (8 inches 

colonies, which, Mr. Rauchfuss thinks, l!ong)is made in the top piece, where 

could by means of athree-bive device, the aperture comes, so that the return- 

be made to yield a surplus. ing bees find it handier to drop down 

The device is not patented. In mak- right on the threshold, so to speak of 

ing it, the dimensions given will be the device. 

found essential to success, having been Tt may interest the readers of the 

selected as the result of experience, PROGRESSIVE to see the yield of thir- 

The inner height or depth of thede- teen bee-keeping counties for 1596.
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About ten other counties, some ofthem impression that isone. And you can’t 

important, have not yet reported. fool an lowa woman (at least) on a large 

Montezuma, (only about 500 colonies in surface, make her believe there is lots 
the county) 104 pounds average comb; of honey where there is not. No, sir, 

2014 pounds average extracted. Otero, ‘they are to smart for that. Then be- 
sixty pounds average, (presumably sides it is not, strictly speaking, honest, 

comb mainly, as also the others which and of all men and women on earth, the 

follow). Chatfer, ten; Fremont, almost bee-keeper, ought to be honest, and it 

none; Montrose, forty; Morgan,twenty: will pay him in dollars and cents; be- 

Pueblo, twenty: Huesfano, six; Arapa- sides he will have no remorse of con- 
hoe, fifteen; Mesa, forty; Boulder, fif- science, because he knows he has not 

teen: Weld, fifteen; Las Animas, thir- sold a part of a pound of honey fora 

ty. You will see that the southernand . whole pound, and that no one has given 

southwestern counties have done pretty him ten cents for seven cents worth of 

well. and the northern ones very poorly, honey. Thereis another mistake right 

Denver, Colo. in this article according to my experi- 

ence, (which of course don’t cut any 

aR ie Cee eaeE figure alongside of the veterans), that 
FULL SECTIONS. is, that thin sections are more rapidly 

ee produced. Ina modified sense, that may 
O. P. MILLER. be so. I can not say, inasmuch as they 

See contain less honey, and, consequently, 
BAL H oueim the honeymonset nis less wax and less labor, but I will ven- 

morning fitting upataccetcomb ture the assertion that they won’t make 
Bonnie any more pounds of honey in7 to the 

honey. I was thinking over the matter foot or 8 to the foot than they will in 
of comb honey production and the crat- 148 or 2 inch sections. 

ing and sale of the same. After I was So far as T have gone, I have never 
done I came into the honse and fixed bagmany :trouble: eee ee ‘ 9 é 1/3 sections, and I have never used sep- 
the rocking chair, (as lam suffering erators. Then, it is (to me) a source of 
with a very lame back), and picked up _ pleasure to offer a section good and full 

the PROGRESSIVE, and the first article 0 one of my customers, and hear bim 

that called my particular attention, was eee ee ee een I 5 day with some honey, but his sections 
by Somnambulist, and the first thing in did not look nice and full as these do, 
this article that interested me was andI ibonete would wait untill you 

size and shape of sections) b: Tie eeu aay * 
Ebi coil Under this head ae ae biens Whee eos os think there is nothing wrong in an 
what interests me, as wellasthere- honest competition for trade. 

tailer and consumer, if they are posted, Glendon, Iowa. 

and they soon will be, if they are not; ane 6 eee 

song that is be way it is in lowa. THE MATING OF QUEENS—HOW IT 

The retailer knows just as well when 

he sees a nice full section and one that MAY BE CONTROLLED. 

comes near or quite weighing a pound as RAE 

anyone does, and the buyer will soon Fe 
learn that you are selling him 4 ofa Ree Kecnervanerion 

pound of honey for a fuli pound, al- 

though you may not say this is a pound, ote most lines of progress, we find, 
but we all call them pound sections. with the advantage gained a cor- 
Just as well tell a fib out as to leave an responding evil presents itself. This
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became apparent upon theintroduction be mismated. After destroying her, 1 
of improved bees, notably the Italians. gave the nucleus colony a cell which, 
Notwithstanding their recognized su- after a time, I found was desroyed. In 

periority over the black or brown bees, the meantime business matters caused 
“the difficulty of maintaining themin me to neglect the colony, during which 

their purity has been andis stilla great time they reared a queen from the larvee 

impediment to profitable bee-keeping; of the mismated queen, which in due 

so much so, that many have abandoned time mated with an Italian drone. 

them, accepting asa natural result, the | When her progeny began to appear, to 
hybrids, or, more properly speaking, a my surprise, it was most perfect and 

mongrel or cross with the blacks. beautiful in its marking. Among my 
To maintain an Italian apiary, unless mismated queens the past season, sev- 

all other varieties are removed for sev-. eral from the yellow stock show but a 
eral miles, requires constant vigilance few dark bees—possibly one in thirty or 

as well as. the exercise scrutinizing forty. 
judgment. . Not infrequently, a few This recurrence to an original type is 

colonies of black bees in the neighbor- greater in its tendency with golden 

hood of an Italian apiary, will, after Italians crossed with Carniolans than 

two or three years, become dominant in Italians and blacks. The logical con- 

Italian blood. The owners of such, be- clusion would be, that either the golden 

ing unlettered in bee-culture, often ex- Italians or Carniolans, or both, were 

press. themselves as possessing Italian not sufficiently thoroughbred to belong 
stock. to a fixed type. A thorough knowledge 

At this juncture the difficulty of main- as to the stock these varieties were bred 
ing absolute purity is much increased. from* would tend to explain this ten- 

As an illustration, we have a queen dency. However, we have the evil of 

which becomes mated with a drone from intermixing to contend with,and though 

this mongrel stock, which is possibly we may be able, among the possibilities 

three-quarters or seven-eights Italian, of the future to control the mating of 

or one which shows but a trace of dark queens sufficiently tosecure mostly pure 

blood. As a result, her progeny is well- stock. 
marked, and to the casual observer Its desirability is evinced by the nu- 

would be accepted as pure. But, upon merous efforts which have been made 

close examination, possibly one bee in to accomplish it. The principle upon 

fifty, or a hundred, will show butaslight which most experimenters have work~ 

proportion of yellow upon the third ab- ed, has been to limit the flight of the 
dominal ring. Should the bee-keeper queen and drones to small areas by en- 

fail to recognize this taint of dark blood | closure made of wire cloth. Such vary- 

in the young queen’s progeny; asucceed- ing in size from twoor three feet square 

ing generation would bring dronesinto to ten or fifteen feet, Itis evident that 

requisition which would contaminate any or all enclosures will intercept the 

the Italian stock to a great extent, yet flight of both queen and drones to an 

almost imperceptibly; especially if the extent which would thwart the intend- 

law of atavism, (a recurrence tothe ed purpose. Even if success could be 

original type) is displayed onthe Italian attained, the expense of such enclosure 

side. According to my judgment there — in sufficient numbers for a large apiary 
is much impurity of this kind through- would more than counterbalance the ad- 

out the land. vantage gained. So thoroughly have I 

i I had an illustration quite similar the been impressed with the impossibility 
past season. A young queen proved to of success by such methods, that I never
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attempted it. However, I believeina out experiments in clipping of both. 
method which shall limit the flight of Possibly the clipping of beth queens 
the queen, but not to the prescribed ere Overs sould resi in their occu- 
lines of enclosures, and which shall be are = ee bee Higby insur 
quite inexpensive. Ihaveexperiment- queens. On the contrary, the dvanes 
ed with a considerable degree of suc- might be so weakened in their power 
cess the past four or five years upon a oe nate ete as to be useless. Cer- 
method which has partly limited the py apolae the queen Sec eae 

flight of the queen. Whether mating  volve but little trouble and expense. 
at a distance of several miles is due to It should be understood that success 
flight of the queen or drones or both is acndne as clipp| ng is contingent 
as yet unsettled in my mind; however, apians Caecunine The poe a 

Tam inclined to believe that the queen also that the amount clipped from each 
is prominent in making long distances. Wing be uniform, otherwise with a lack 
In proof, I have marked quite a few oe Daleueing, power they are sure to be 

“ ies st. 
drones when leaving the hive and found T am so well satisfied with past ee 

their return to be much within the sults that I expect to clip all my young 
average time occupied by queens. Still queens the coming season. i 
the drones have wonderful wing power, Jackson, Mich. Jan. 18, 1897. 

and possibly makecquldistacs wih ——_—__==_____E eee 

queens in less time. rae hp CRONO: Te wx oo 

The method FE have practiced is no ed i et, aa AG as ees 

less than clipping about 4 of an inch sep neyeng oJ te sreweh amature 
from the virgin queen’s wingsadayor 7 ita ee —— 

two after emerging from the cell. As ES Ses x 
a result less than half as many proved FOR SALE CHEAP! 

to be mismated compared with an equal, — One 6-inch Root Foundation Mill, 
number of those not clipped. Clipping practically new. was used but a few 
certainly lessens the wing power of the pours! Price SLLO0. Clee es 

queen, and, in consequence places a EAHY MFG. CO., Higginsville, Mo. 

Hmitsupon the time and Aistance eb jee 

flight. It will be observed that such a Z ‘é 
limit naturally confines the queen more Ed t | 
within a home radius, or circle of the 2 1 Opla e __ > 

home drones. 
My first Gxperimonts--were aiiended: © sy asae er 

with considerable doubt as to whether The Progressive Bee-Keeper. 3 
the queens would still retain sufficient ‘A journal devoted to Bees, Honey and Kin- 
wing power to successfully mate with  qred Industries. 
the drones. but the uniform success at- Sg element 
tending the experiments led me to clip Terms: Fifty cents per year, in advance. 

as much as 4 of an inch from two or Rib Lay) en 
three with equally good results the past Sue ee \ = = = Editors 
season. Just how much can be clipped G. M. DOOLITTLE, 
from the. wings; 4nd ‘still rotain-sufi- |” Sameaaa aa. 

cient wing power to accomplish success- How do you like the PROGRESSIVE? 
ful mating, is yet to be determined. pat Oe 
Whether clipping a hundred or more : pe 
select drones will be profitable is ques- _ If you like the PROGRESS1VE, we would 
tionable. In lines of progress the un- like to exchange it with you one year 
exnaiied usally gecum on tue suceess- for 50e. Just think! A real good bee 

ul side. s yet, so little is known PN Tat aa 
about the flight of queens and drones Cero fox hy Bhe, Nox 
that it is impossible to determine with- could we exchange? ¢
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We notice that we are selling more ViLLE hive cover, they claim that this 

foundation than usual for this time of cover has been made the SUBJECT of a 

the year. I donot know whether itis patent. If DANzy will read what Mr. 
because it is better than usual, or that W.H. Ritter has to say on page 78, 

the demand is greater. Suspect both March 1895 PROGRESSIVE BEE-KEEPER 

has something to do with it. and will then consider how nice his 

= ae ee hives look with the HIGGINSVILLE cov- 

We have added to our stock of smok- eronthem—. DaNzy, you are welcome 

ers the following: to use the HIGGINSVILLE cover, also 
Bingham “Smoke Engine”...... .$1.25 Mr. Ritter’s idea, which has been given 

By Mail... ssc. isecvercs-ss-s-+.--1.00 to the public over two years igo, but 

Bingham “Plain” Smoker.........-.55 don’t talk abuuta patent, for you will 
By mail. ..-. 20.01... seeeeee reese BO not get it. DANzy, you are ROOTING 

This “‘SMOKE ENGINE” is anew pro- on the surface. Better change the 
duct of Mr. Bingham’s. It hasafour  sypjecd, 

inch fire box and is the largest and best —— :0: —_—_ 

smoker made. We notice in February Gleanings a 

——:0: -——_ description of the Huffman frame with 

Am I to understand that ‘“‘Somnam- sawed off top bars and staple spacers on 

bulist’’ would kill off the adulteration the end. Neither of these ideas are 
of extracted honey by the cheapening new, as parties have used such as long 

of comb honey, made possible by the ago as 1865. but we believe there are a 

wholesale adulteration of the luscious few who would like something of this 

comb honey? This reminds me that kind, and we herewith show an illus- 
Sommy asked who there would be now tration of the frame. 
to find fault with him since Friend Mil- 

ler had left our ranks, und predicted = wel ee) a 
that the task would fall upon ye editor. {7 = <a iP Le 
Now, Sommy. I don’t want any quarrel = 6 | ae 
‘with you; you know that; but if I hear fe L | SS L 
of any more such doings, I will quarrel , Li 1 OB “a : 
with you. Right hard, too. i | iH —— = os 

eS F I j ax | 

We call attention to an advertisment | “~<el 4 ih fi 
of Cream and No. 2 sections in another ite. =, aa 
column. These sections are a bargain : > <i + a 
for those whocanuse them. The fol- Fady : SS She 
lowing is what one of our customers a P : ret i 
has to say, who has received several ee WLS Law if a 

thousand of them: oe Y ail & eS ~ | a Pe 

Leahy Mfg. Co.. Higginsville, Mo. fy 2 
Goods, as far as examined, are first-class, = Bal 

and I believe it would be to the advantage of 
some ovher bee-keepers to take advantage The cutting off of the top bar adds 
of your cut on “cream” sections, as they are is 
as good, if not better, than some thathave cvothing to the cost of the frame, and 
iREMISe Ohler SUE eR forpromptness the staples cost five cents per hundred 

Humansville, Mo, Gro. W. WintiAMs. frames. The only thing I dislike about 
f —-——_o———— this move is, that if you cut off the top 

T notice on page 4 of the Root & Co’s. _ bars and you should not like them, you 
catalogue, in explaining their improve- _ will have to stand it. Hence my advice 
ment (as they call it), on the HIGGINS- | is to try only a few at first.
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WHITHER ARE WE DRIFTING? people to chew and suck the honey out 

With reference to an artificial comb, Of again? Now please don’t say this 
that is now being pushed to the front foreign wax should not be used in the 
by its manufacturers and afew enthu- Manufacture of this comb, and thus 
iasts on what they call progress, Mr. evade the filthy stuff, for our home pro- 

Hutchinson, in the last Review, gives duct is no cleaner. If you doubt my 
some very sound advice, and sounds a word, go to the commercial centers and 
timely warning, which should be en- call on a dealer who deals in hides, tal- ~ 

dorsed by every honest personand heed- low and beeswax, and there you will 
ed by every bee keeper in this broad find a stench that would almost knock 

land. The followingiswhat Mr. Hutch- ® mule down. You will find the tallow 
inson has to say: that has been rendered from animals 

“We all know that the eating quality or Which have died from Cie alae 
comb honey has not been improved by the use the barrels and sacks with beeswax, 
of comb foundation—nuch has been thecon- Wax that comes from these commar- 
plain about the “fshbone” in cond honey. cial ceaters, has a lot of this filthy 
Comb, natural comb, is of alight friable mi- 5.6456 adhering to it. Whon this w: 
ture—like the feathery, new-fallen snow. 8! e8se aChering to 1b. renwunle wee 
Once this snow has been m2itedit cin never 18 melted, this filthy grease that ad- 
be restored to its formar state. It mix be heres to it while coming ine ‘tact vith 
frozen again, but it will be hard and solid; it e ass tee 
will be ice. or course, Nature can evaporate Sheep pelts that have 5o:a skinnod 
the water, and form it into snow again, but y jes she : is 
Man can not restore it to snow. Inwlike £70M the bodies of sheep thit have did 
manner, once comb has been melted into wax of disease, and the filthy tallow and 
its character ig changed. It is no longer pet a 
com, but wax. Another simile has been Soap grease aforementioned. will b - : 
used by Mr. Bingham, viz.. that “butter is a ea 5 7 BYE é 
putter-but melted butter ig greasersocomh  COMe a part of it. Not to mention all 
is comb, but melted comb is wax.” Comb the above, how many h e-keepers ave 
foundation of the lightest. most fragile type i : Hes 
is bad enough: foundation walls one-half there who will reid this articl: that 
inch deep will be an abomination. Unless Lam eat Say 7 Vawe 
greitly mistaken It will be as sreata blowto | have not seen bits of bee comb chewéd 
the sale of comb honey as has adulteration to in his presence and spat out in the ex- 
the extracted-honey market. At least, let us ‘ae 
try this thing most oautious'y. { fear, too, that tractor, or some receptacle for holding 
unscrupulous men would use this product ae j li Aine 
even it itdid injure comb honey. Letus be Such bits of comb until it could be ren 
careful what we do in this line. dered? 

T would not assert that artificial comb could a r 
not be made having walls as tin as those of Some years ago, ! was greatly annoy- 
natural comb, but they would still be of wax; aq ¢ eer ; 7s biti 
and comb honey having such a product as its, ©d 1 the wax-room by the boys) Uiting 
base would be little else than honey “done pieces off of nice cakes of wax, and 
up” in tough, leathery, “gobby” wax—not ‘. eee 2 i: 
comb honey with its delicious, fragile. tooth- chewing it in this way. Sometimes 

Boma) Halky cond: they would throw this chewed mass 
I fully endorse all the above. What back among the scraps; other times 

is beeswax anyway? Bee,comb melted they would throw it on the floor to ad- 

up, to be sure, but how, when, and hereto the heel of somebody's shoe, I 

where? Here I wish to give a little finally thought of a plan to put a stop 

history on the accumulation of beeswax: to this nuisance. Ido itin this way. 
To begin with, a large portion of this When I see any of them chewing wax 

is imported from foreign lands, and a now, J ask them how many people they 

large part of thisimported wax hashad think chewed that wax before they did. 

the honey chewed and sucked out of it This is sufficient. The wax is spit out, 

by the people of said foreignlands. Now and the mouth wiped. Is it not enough 

would it be Christian-like to dish out to use a starter for which comb founda- 

this wax in overdoses in the shape of tion was originally intended, to guide 

manufactured comb for the American the bees that we might have a commer-
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cial article of comb honey, and in such the sale of comb honey to have this 

shape that it can be safely and conven- kind of a label on it? 

ee eee = it oe pene a THIS HONEY IS 
is starter has been stretched to the 

bottom of the honey box, by some bee- PU R E N ECTA Re 

keepers who would give us chewed wax BRE ee ec iG re 
to be chewed again? Is it notenough Manufactured by 

that some have taken light brood foun- > - 7 ee'din. 
ation that doesnt welmhmone shan) sis ise ae eee 

half as much as this artificial comb Now, havn't you all claimed that 
does, und pushed it. under the guise of the adulterators of extracted honey 

comb manufactured by the bees,ona should put the contents of the package 

suffering public? Must they stillfur- on their label. Havn’t you been want- 
ther be imposed upon by manufacturers — jing to raise funds for the prosecution of 
and dealers, who would accumulate those who did not, and to enact laws to 
wealth and prostitute the teachings of compel them to properly label their 

the Bible, by adulterating that which products? Are we any more privileged. 
is spoken of as sweeter than honey. as hee-keepers, than they? I say NO. 
Oh, but they say, it contains no more Believing this artificial comb to be of 
wax than the thinnest of foundationof no benefit, save to those who control 

the present day. I have before mea the manufacture of it: believing it to 
sample of this luscious comb, the side- be of no benefit to bee-keepers for the 

walls of which are aquarter ofaninch production of cheaper honey. and for 
from the base. Ialsohaveapieceofthin marketing of the same; believing that 

and extra thin foundation. The sizes of it will sound the death knell of comb- 
Tae ft th : ea boney, and obliterate it from the high 
Se abt o 01 these Dcces ate G2 AUCRe>): “place .of which it is held ase luxury, 
long, the width is1finches. Thear- as the king of sweets, and the luxury 
tificial comb weighs 77 grains, the thin of all luxuries; believing it is only one 

32 grains; (note, less than half),and the Step more toward the abuses which 
- ena eiecter littl ere comb honey will be subject to. by deep- 

esr thin 27 grains, a little more than — &} and completer combs in the future, 
one-third. It is alsoclaimed that this until it is possible that bees will not be 
will be no more expensive thancomb ceeded at all. I wish here most 
foundation, This looks fishy to me, as solemnly to call a halt. and pledge my- 
een fe a tt watop. Self to_use all honorable means to defeat 
if it is made of pure beeswax it weighs the adulteration of what is commonly 
nearly three times as much as extra known as comb honey. Another thing 
thin foundation, and over twiceas much detrimental to this project is that this 
as thin. Hence, the wax it contains artificial comb is flat-bottomed. Yet 

: I find some men who have been abusing 
alone, not counting cost of manufacture, fat bottom foundation row clamoring for 

(ifit is pure beeswax) would costtwiceas this product, because they think they 
much as our present foundation costs,or can get more honey done up this way 
about one centa section more. Some ‘than by the old method, and make 

g ill ch : bh more money. What matters it? “What 
claim 1t will cheapen our com) honey, shall it profit a man if he gains the whole 
and will enable us to produceit socheap world and lose his own soul?’ —-R. B. Le 
as to knock out the adulterators of ex- ee 
tracted honey. Heaven help us!. Must A Pleasant Winter.—owr winter 

(because unscrupulous parties have has been very pleasant as a whole, with 
ruined our extracted honey) we adulter- ive snow ond nae extreme, oe 

s elow zero weather. ees seem to be 
ae on) honey, 50 toispeak. and com wintering well, both indoor and out. [ 
mit another sin? Isay No. How much have 114 in the cellar and 25 on summer 
of a help do you think it would be to stands.
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Advice to Beginners. -1amabout take the American Bee Journal and 

to commenée in bee-keeping. How Gleanings. Then I wonder how many 

many colonies would it be best for me read Mr. Cowan on *‘Foul Brood,” on 

to sturt with? Tho above is the sub- page 50 of A. B. J., and Mr. Holter- 

stance of many letters which I receive. mann on the same subject, on page 96 

IT would advise anew beginner tocom- of Gleanings, (both for this year), to- 

mence with a small number of colonies. gether with the comments of the editor 

say from two to five; as however well of Gleanings. on both. And the sur- 

he may study and understand the theo- pris» is that the editor of Gleanings ap- 

ry of bee-keeping, he will find that parently agrees with both. Mr. Cowan 

practical experience is necessary, and says, if I read him right, that while “, 

the knowledge he will obtain in hand- foul brood bacilli, at the temperature 

ling a small number of colonies and of boiling water, are destroyed, the 

multiplying them. will give him the re- | SPORES, the real seed which produces 

quisit» experience to manage them foul brood, apparently suffer no dam- 

when his colonies become numerous. age at that temperature, but will retain 

Tf he makes blunders with a few, before the power of germinating into bacilli, 

he becomes expert, the loss will not be or foul brood. after they have been sub- 

so great; when if he should commit the jected to boiling water. Mr. Holter- 

same blunders with a great number, it mann has proven. through experiments 

might prove too costly a tuition fee to carried on by the Ontario government, 

pay for the experience acquired, and that the low heat required to melt wax _ 

turn him from the pursuit in disgust. is amply sufficient to purify the worst 
——:0:—— — foul brood combs possible to be obtain- 

Intelligence in Bees.—Noticing ed. so that no spores are capable of ger- 
an item in one of the papers trying to  minating from wax thus rendered: and 

prove that bees were intelligent crea- as I said before, the strange part is that 

tures and reasoned, I am led tosay Editor Root endorses both statements, 

that bess have the same habits now as correct. It would be interesting to 

that they had at their creation, as per- have Brother Root explain how a tem- 

manent and unvarying as the attraction perature of 142, (the pointat which wax 

of gravitation or any law of nature. melts) will kill foul brood sPoREs in 

They still always act alike under like Canada, where Mr. Holtermann lives, 

circumstances. They are incapableof while a temperature of 212, (the point 

education. They learn nothing. By at which water boils), will not damage 
taking advantage of these habits, we such spores, in the least, im England, 

can control their actions and make where Mr. Cowan resides. There is 

them subservient to us, just us we take - something wrong somewhere, and as 

advantage of any law of nature, and by my experiments in 1872-3, when I ecur- 

proper machinery and maripulation ed my apiary of foul brood so that it 

cause them to produce desired results. has remained cured ever since, proved 

If bees possessed the intelligence of the that boiling water would destroy every 

higher order of animals, andcouldlearn yestage of foul brood, and as hundreds 

tricks like dogs and horses, we could of others have proven the same things, 

not manipulate them as we do now, and» I am compelled to believe that Mr. 
they would become a curse instead of a Cowan, witb all his high research, must 

blessing. have made a mistake. 
———:0: — —:0:_—_ —. 

Foul Brood.—! wonder how many Take a Peep at the Bees.—Going 
of the readers of the PROGRESSIVE into the bee cellar yesterday, February
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10th, as I do every twenty days,to tome. Writers havetold us that every 

spread a bag of sawdust on the floor of little while those on the outside change 

the cellar to keep everythingsweetand places with those on the inside, so as to 

clean, I wished that every reader of get food or keep any bee from becoming 

the PROGRESSIVE could see the bees as chilled, but, if this is so, twenty years 

Tsaw them. Thinkinga minute, Isaid, of careful watching on my part, has 
- “why not let the reader see them by a failed to reveal such a thing to me. 

word, picture;’’ and the echo answered, Now look at this one!’ ‘Well, now, 

Why not? Sol held the candle close up _ that is different! Are not those rows of 

to the two inch space under one of the abdomens sticking down below the bot- 

hives and said, as I always do to any tom bars to the frame, in one, two, 

_ Visitor, which I take in the cellar, three, four and five places between the 

“There, do you see those yellow beau- combs, just handsome? Just see them 
ties hanging down there like a swarm  glisten in the light! If possible that 

in summer, till they touch the bottom is a more beautiful sight than the 

board for a space of six inchesindiam- other.” And so we go on looking at 
eter?’ Then I heard the reader say, many hives, nearly all being in a con- 

as all visitors do, ‘‘yes, I see them, but dition similar to the twodescribed, and 

how still they are. They donot even lLetween, some hanging down so that 
stir. They are dead, are they not?” the point of the cluster just touches 

“No, they are not dead, and I willshow the bottom board, while others do not 
youinamoment that J am right, but come more than half way or one inch 

first I wish you to notice how the abdo- down. A very few coloniesare so high 
mens of the uppermost beeslap down up among the combs, that the bees are 

over the head and thorax of those next _ not seen at all at the bottom, but there 
below, and so on downto the hottom, js not one in ten that do not show bees 
just as so many rows of shingles would below the combs. I have given this so 

do on a roof; or very similar towhat that the few readers, who winter bees 

bees appear when a swarm isfully clus- in the cellar, may know bow beesap- . 

tered on a limb. NowlI will breathe pear when wintering perfectly, and also 
on them a little. See them stirand put to show the more southern readers, who 

out their stings!” ‘‘Yes,I see that, but never think of putting bees in thecellar 

how do they gét anything to eat when during winter, that we have some at- 

so still, and hanging down two inches tractions and pleasures here at the 

below thecombs? Then, is there honey north, (where winter reigns supreme 

in the combs at the bottom?” ‘‘Now for five months out of the year), which 

you have asked me a question I can not they do not have. Of course, I would 

answer, for whenever I come inhere _ prefer the southern wintering, as a 

the bees are always justso still, and whole, but if there is anything that. 
from what I knew of the combs when I will bring on a “‘bee fever,’’ going into 

placed the bees in the cellar last fall, a bee cellar, as above, will have that 

there was no honey (at that time) near- _ effect. 
er the bottom of the combs than four aaa oe aba 

inches, in that part of the combs occu- That Weed Honey Comb.—1 see 

pied by the bees. SoIshouid say that in the bee papers quite a little about 
it was at least six inches from the low- the new Weed comb foundation having 

est bees in the cluster which you see, side walls half inch in depth, or such a 

to the nearest honey, and how they are matter. I note that some are opposed 

fed, or how they eatduring winter, here toit,on the old line of ‘‘fish-bone,” 

in the cellar, has always beenamystery that we used to hear so mueh about
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years ago, when comb foundation first Sections for Less than Cost. 

came:tomnotice.” Now 1 would like’ to We have the following sections that 
ask, with all due respect to and for the pave neoumulatcdMoneontlndceetne 

opinions of others, Is the bee fraternity past season, and to close them out to 

any better off on account of section “make room for new goods we will sell 
foundation? Hands up. How many “these for less than they cost to manufac- 
hands do you see? Why nearly, or ture them. 

quite, everyone. Well, then, 1 wish to 5,000 434304142 inch No. 2. 

say that this new comb is nearer, : very. 3,000 414x414x1 15-16 No. 2. y) 

much nearer perfection, for what itis 40.000 434 x414x7 to ft. No.2.” 

intended, than was the section founda- _ #000 44x414x8 to ft. No. 2. 
tion when first put before the public We offer the above lot in quantities 

for what that was intended, if the sam- of 500 and up at $1.00 per 1,000. 
ples I have are any guidance to go by. The following is a choice lot of Cream 

T have just made a careful test with a . Sections: 

sensitive pair of scales, and I find that 49,000 424x414x7 to ft. Cream. . 

there is no more resistance, at the end aN Cone oe ‘a 

ofa piece wire, in the side walls of the Any of the above in lots of 500 or * 

cells in these samples, than there is in more at the rate of 81.50 per 1,000. 

the side walls of samples of natural We also have the following 1} sec- 
comb that was built during the buck-’ tions: \ 
wheat honey flow last August, and very 15,000 No. 2 sections 414x44x1%. Price $1.65 a 

little more than what there is in the P0.000| No. 1 Cream sections 4I-fxs Lixt%. 
A s ; 4 = rice $1.85 per 1,000. 

Meee eee street Soa nmin tha hee il ot a ¥ long and when they are gone they can’t 
high side wall foundation, or comb, is be reproduced for the money asked for 

quite a little thicker, or gives nearly these. 

double the resistance that the thin sec- LEAHY M’F'G. CO., Higginsville, Mo. 
tion foundation does amd two-thirds eee ween ne 

more than the sceptum found in natural : HONEY JARS. 

comb, built in sections. But when I = 

come to compare this seemingly thick a 

sceptum with that of the first thin (2) et 
foundation sent out, I find that the first ii 

has four times the resistance that has (est) 
the sceptum of this new Weed comb. i i 
I. for one, have hailed this high cell ‘ Is 
wall foundation with quite a bit of en- A good small package for retailing 
thusiasm. and believe that we have ar- honey in is the square huuey jar shown 

rivel abe sage in ourpursitwhere me I, tg cute they, ane, i hoa 
as bee-keepers, nor ‘unscrupulous men,’ know of. We handle the Pouder Jar, 

will not tolerate any inventionasimper- which is made in three sizes, and pack- 

fect as was our first efforts at comb foun- €¢ 100 in a package. The prices are as 
dation. Nor doT believe the Roots will flows: 
risk their reputation on anything which -3.0% Jan she for 1): $5.00 Bee ce 
will injure the honey markets by push- 1-1b “ 40c for 10; 3.40 per 100; Ss 75 Ibs 

ing it to the front. Caution is always Corks always included. . Neck labels 
in order, but censure should not be used for these jars 25¢ per hundred; 500 75e. 
till there is oceusion for it. LEAHY MFG. CO., Higginsville, Mo.
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Do You Use Tobacco‘ 
ie Aa eee eles 

If you do, we know you would like to quit the habit. and we want 
to assist you, and will if you say the word. The use of Fobacco is in- 
jurious to the nervous system, promotes heart troubles. affects the eye- 
sight. injures the voice. and makes your presence obnoxions to those 
clean and pure from such a filthy habit. 
a 

How Can we Help You?. Why. by inducine vou 
to purchase a box of CoLui’s lToracco ANripore, which is a prepara- 
tion compounded strietly of herbs and roots. which is a tonic to the 
system: also « cure for the Tobacco Habit. 

Would You Like to be Cured? 1 so. call on 
your druggist, or send us one dollar, ($1.00) and we will send vou, 
postpaid, by mail, a box of VoLLi’s Tosacco ANTIDOTE. 

What we claim. This is not a discovery of an ignorant 

Indian, or some long-haired cowboy claiming to have come into posses- 
sion of some valuable remedy by being captured out west, but is a dis- 
covery of twenty years’ study by one of the most eminent physiciaus or 
the east. who has made nervous diseases a study. 

Throw away Tobacco and you will have no wore 
stomach roubles, Indigestion, Heart Trouble, or Dyspepsia. Cigarette 
Smoking is also cured by using two boxes of CoLii’s ToBacco ANTIDOTE. 

Our Responsibility. We would not expect vou to send 
us your money unless you were sure of our honesty and good intentions. 
Hence, before entrusting money to us, we most respectfully refer vou to 
the Bank of Higginsville, Citizens’ Bank. of Higginsville. or to the post- 
master of this city, as to our responsibility, ete. 

: Smithville, Mo., May 20, 1895. 
Colli Company. Higginsville, Mo.:_ Dear Sirs—Please send me by mail postpaid, one dozen Colli’s 

Tobacco Antidote, for which find enclosed cash in full payment of bill. The box I got from you I 
have been using just one week today. I have not craved tobacco since the first day I used it, and 
the desire has almost entirely gone. I think I can heartily recommend it and conscientiously sell it. 

Very respectfully, J.M. AKER. 
Otto, Kas., Feb. 4, 1896, 

Colli Company, Higginsville, Mo.:_ Gentlemen—My pa used tobacco for 40 years, and 
thought he could not live without it, but he accidentally got a box of your antidote, and 
ihas cured him. There is no agent here, und so many of our neighbors use tobacco. I thin | Reese 
[could sell the antidote readily. [am a little boy only 15 years old. How much will [get 
for selling one box? I have been agent for things before, and always had good luck, and I 
know Lean in this. God bless the Antidote. IumsureI can. sell “one dozen boxes and 
right at home. Yours truly, Wine J. GooDwiLt. 

How to Send money. Money can besent at our risk 
by registered letter, postoffice money order. or bank draft on some com- 
mercial center. In no case send local checks. In most cases a dollar 
ean be sent in a letter without registering. but we would not be responsi- 
ble for any loss thereby. 
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Higginsville, M . iT 
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ad don’t neglect te men- 
* 4) on the PROGRESSIVE / By UR Gaps WANTED! 

swering these “ads.” —PARATAO RII 
re, O.OOO™ pounds: Of BEESWAX, tor 
Seams oo tee Cash. Address, 

3 Seas FENCING LEAHY MFG. CO., HiccinsviLle, Mo. 
$= ez: 

[= Gee WIRE ROPE SELVAGE. : 4 
> gage Bemmesezemgeummn ey, \C f \ ea f She Sa RODS 3e \ Ee 
SSeeege ssc a es. PS ISS PAPI goo ee a cet RE Am. 
BSS Pe CE Pa psese Ahi: Maas) pp ey 
BSS SRS SSS SECS SS f By) ny Ae Mie, PSS SSh SaaS ee SE) foc hae\ ees, PSS ose ee eepsos: My fre eae) 

Poultry, Farm, Garden, Cemetery, wy wi G) 
Lawn, Railroad and Rabbit Ag 18 S Te 

Fencing. Lo : EE 
iousunds ofmiles in a2 Citalepuenice, 1am now ready to receive orders for May 

housands of miles inuse, Catalogue Free. delivery, 1897. Full colonies of three-banded 
Freight Paid. Prices Low. Italian bees in 8-frame dovetailed hives. $5. 

Due Strong suecetmime uucleee: with tea 
queen, $2.75. Untested Italian queens. each, 

The McMULLEN WOVEN WIRE FENGE CO. fora eo cy ee Wace S1C00s Her cess $100k? Bee 
114, 116, 118 and 120 N. Market St., CHICAGO, ILL. drueehs. each $2.0, $2.40, ; 

Bladise mention’ thé: *Progucssinee know what good queens mean to the pro- 
ss en om Ca OnneeaaG ducer, as well as how to rear them. Safe de- 

erence arene pe samen cnn livery und satisfaction guaranteed. No dis- 
5 ease. 

SESS Cap EC COSSSSSS E.W. MOORE, 
Wosesanealh j parent a Bx. 103. GRayVILLE, ILLs. 

(as a) lv 4 Please mention the Progressive.” 

r RUSE = Oi ee 
H ROSS ED @.. re 
E LEVIS a SNS Satan 
This Clevis being adjustable fits any plow. (> ie 2 ge: 

Only one kind to keep in stock. Ask your ee | fiat eer 
dealers for them. ap Am eg 

Address. Mention this paper. fi ie fpr ee 
£ NE aa. Li, eee y es ae 3 KRUSE KROSS KLEVIS CO., =a. kee 

UI paaalopezaze NAS HIGGINSVILLE, MO. F ye Se 
- ae : - i Nps = || === 1] BNA. 

Please mention the “Progressive. ll c boy 

— ee ° fo! IRS Rexel)" HNN Write us | Bg eae ee AG 
; s ee a 

before you order your Sections fA ae eens NNN 
this season as weean make tun Ce WO) 
object for you to buy of us. Our \ EY 
prices will suit you, and we know GIy 
when you get some of our Sections, a 5g . ” 

you will be more than suited. We ee STN 
have all the up-to-date machinery "A Good Smoker for a Little Money. 
for manufacturing the QONE- 
PIECE SECTION. We polish THE HIGGINSVILLE SMOKER A DANDY. 

them in the highest style of the I received the Higginsville Smoker all O. IK. 
art. Let us hear fr 2  tt’s a dandy; please find enclosed stamps for 
oe mee ne hear fronkvow FObe ancien pevoure truly, | Orro ENDERS, and all. Osweguthie, N. ¥. 

Wauzeka Section Co. Price te; by mail, $1.00. Address, 
Wauzeka, Crawford Co., Wis., Jan. 15, 1897. Lreauy Mre. Co., Higginsville, Mo
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Higginsville Supplies” «“—_— 

: Higginsville Prices. 

people will save freight by 

« ordering their —» 

BEE HIVES, SECTIONS, FOUNDATION, 
and Everything Needed in the Apiary, 

———OF+— 

Pee ky lL. MILEER, 
315 MINNESOTA AVE., 

Kansas City, Kans. 9 

Write at once for his Illustrated Catalogue. 

can oenevereneenenseneres pul SNEED SEE DION 

414 SECTIONS. 
_ ise 

Our business is making sections. We are located in the basswood belt of 
Wisconsin; therefore the material we use can not be better. We have made 
the following prices: 

° NO. 1 SNOW WHITE. ; | a) NO. 1 CREAM. a 5 

OOO GD) aso nro Vvescinle atc kee eee 20. 500 @.... .. Sales eveecramen ee wares SOLD, 
1000 @......... ou gene eens 2.50 ADDO) Gir inc ioe acter tome alere te cine mene, 20es C00) 
3000 per 1000 @. ........45...... 222. . 2.25 | 3000 per 1000 @.. Shugerad cea ne lve 
W000 Per’ 1000, Giese: eens ts ess. 2.00 BOOD per 1000 Grete wee cack sees cee OO, 

If large quantities are wanted, write for prices. Price list of sections, 
foundation, veils, smokers, zine, ete., sent on application. 

MARSHF/ELD MFG. CO., Marshfield, Wisconsin. 
Please mention the “Progressive” in answering this advestisment. 

a he A 70-Page Book for Beginners. 

Amat aa B ALCUP ee LW. ROUSE. -S- 
SECOND EDITION JUST OUT. 

Peeper) Many new features added, and the book brought fully up to 
the times. The first thousand sold in the short space of two 

NE eee = years. Al! beginners should have this book. Price of Ama- 

teur Bee Keeper, 25c; by mail, 28: “Progressive Bee Keeper,’” 

cbc er sae Y Cioran setae se: monthly, one year, 50c. We will club both for 6c. If not con- 

: cee eS Old dine acens venient to get u money order, you can send one and two-cent 
cesses ses fBQ5...........° stamps. Address orders t 

LEAHY MFG. CoO., Higginsville, Mo.
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4 Typewriter | 
dy ba wm J lowe Vrasneaad 

a wy q Ft Ppa an Vay =— The Simplest Thing in the World. 
The only really practical cheap typewriter ever put on the market, 

Is Rapid and Does Good Work. _ Is Easy to Operate. Is Handsome. Can be 
Carried in the Coat Pocket. 

c <i} i 3 e\ va 3 ae 
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THE LATEST OF THE BEST TYPEWRITERS. THE CLIMAX OF IMPROVEMENTS, THE 

MINIMUM OF PRICE. DESTINED TO REVOLUTIONIZE WRITING, ASTHESEW- 

ING-MACHINE REVOLUTIONIZED SEWING, 

The “SIMPLEX” is the product of experienced typewriter manufacturers, and is a 
Pr ‘AL TYPEWRITER in every sense of the word, und AS SUCH, WE GUARANTEE 

. & 
FOR BUSINESS MEN.—Every man, whatever his business, has need of the “SIMPLEX,” 

LAWYERS find them indispensable. MERCHANTS acknowledge their great value. CLER- 
GYMEN write their sermons with them. AUTHORS their manuscripts. Letters written 
with the “SIMPLEX” are legible and neat, and at the rate of FORTY WORDS PER MINUTE. 

For Boys anp Giris.—The “SIMPLEX” will be hailed with delight by BOYS AND 
GIRLS, It will improve their ee and teach proper punctuation. It will encourage 
neatness and accuracy. It will print in any colored ink, violet red, green, blue or black, 
lt will PRINT A LINE EIGHT INCHES LONG, and admit any size letter paper. The ea 
ing is always in sight. A USEFUL, INSTRUCTIVE.AND ENTERTAINING NOVELTY, AT 
THE PRICE OF A TOY. 

Nothing is of greater importance than correct forms of correspondence, The “SIMPLEX ” 
encourages practice, and practice makes perfect. Writing with this machine will be such 
jolly fun for your boys and girls that they will write letters by the dozen. This may cost 
you something for postage stamps, but the improvement in their correspondence will repay 
you. - 

EXTRA POINTS, 

The alignment of the '‘Simplex’’is equal to the very highest priced machine. 
It is positive in uction, and each letter is locked by an automatic movement when the 

stroke is made. 
It has no ribbon to soil the fingers. 
‘The ‘Simplex’ is mounted on ahard-wood base, and put up in a handsome box, with 

bottle of ink, and full instructions for using. 2 
“T think the ‘Simpiex’ is a dandy.”—D. L. Tracy, Denver, Colo. 
~The ‘Simplex’ isa good typewriter, and I take pleasure in recommending it as such.’ — 

8, F. Bishop, Morsey, Mo. : 
“I received the typewriter one hour ago. You can judge my progress by this letter. It 

much better than Iexpected, and with practice I think I willbe able to write very fast 
with it.”—E. T. Flanagan, Belleville, Il. 

Price of Machine, $2.50. By mail, 25¢ extra for postage. , 

LEAHY MANUFACTURING COMPANY, Hicainsvitte, Mo
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CATALOGUE, 

o a & PRICES, : 

<=" QUEEN BEES IN SEASON 
Three-rrame Nuelei and Fall Colonies a Specialty. 

Hives, 

Smokers, AND ALL KIND OF AP, A f, NV UP, IES 
Sections, or /, R. A Ss PL 

Honey 
Extractors, a AT 

Comb 
Foundation. os SE) ROCK 

te _ Le 
22" Write for estimates on large quantities. Send for my 24-page, “large size” catalogue. 

tP.S. Save freight! How? Send for my Catalogue and find out. 

A —= pees E. T. FLANAGAN, 
ST. CLAIR COUNTY. BE ERCEVIEEE. (BIS: 

Please mention the*Progressive” in answering this advertisement. 

5 v9 ay S ISD. i e 189%. 

Before placing your order for this season, be sure to send for NRoot’s 
1897 CATA: OG! Our 1897 hives. with improved Danzy cover and im- 
proved Hoffman frames, are simply ‘‘out of sight.” Acknowledged by all 
who have seen them to be a great improvement over any hive on the market, 
of last year. Fe 

ay \EE, ‘Ds Weed New Process Foundation. 
gfe Sect Cheaper and better than ever; clear as crystal, for you 
Gece), can read your name through it. Process and machinery 
Gin @) patented Dec. 8, 1896, and other patents pending. Samples 
wy wee @y) of the new foundation free. THE A. |. ROOT CO., 

SY acy WG Main office and factory MEDINA, O. 
X8 GE Branch offices at 118 Michigan St., Chicago; Syracuse, 
“ANEREE” ON. Y.: No. 10) Vine St. Philadelphia: St. Paul. Minn.: 

oe Mechanic Falls, Me. 

D2" Pleiise mention the “Progressive in answering this advertisement. 

—-=———_Latest Improved Hives and all kind of 

Apiarian Supplies, Bees & Queens 
Everything Cheap. 

Send 25¢ for the Amateur Bee-Ke per. Tp will tell you how to begin and how to succeed in 
bee-keeping. > er 9 ee 

ae ge THE MODEL COOP.....— <9» 
JWROUSE aq Sy o Rat, Cat, and Varmint Proof. senor fae See 

mes : tl Be, One nailed and five packed inside, making six in all, $3.50. 
Viel ie i i) I] Regs for hatching from 8. L. Wyandotte, B. Langshans, 
Va RSs hb, i ae $1.50 per 13: 26. $2.50. S. C. B, Leghorns, $1.25 per 13: 2 per 
ells, Pe * 26, 1. P. Rocks, $1.50 per 13; 26. $2.50. 
Pair Shae be eg eae BN ee pe 4 ‘ aol 

Vatalogue free, but say if Bees or Poultry Supplies are wanted 
or both. Address, 

J.W: ROUSE &CO., é MEXICO, MO. 
t2"Please mention the “Progressive” in answering this advertisement
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